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Abstract Objectives To develop a set of monosyllable audiometry test material that can be used in speech recogni⁃
tion testing in Mandarin Chinese. Materials and Methods In an effort to improve reliability and efficiency in clini⁃
cal practice, a set of 30 test lists of 25 monosyllable test items each was designed with consideration of the following:
length of the list, phonemical balance（PB）, word utility frequency, coverage of common words, and equivalency
among lists. The 30 lists contained 750 monosyllabic words and were constructed on the basis of Chinese phoneme
distribution probability summarized in the Manual of Acoustic. The occurrence incidence of the 22 consonants, 36
vowels, and 4 tones of the Chinese Mandarin characters in the 30 test lists were calculated. To achieve PB, 489 mono⁃
syllables were selected from the 2500 most commonly used Chinese characters and the 4000 most commonly used
Chinese phrases to compile the 30 monosyllable test lists using a computer algorithm with manual adjustment. Re⁃
sults Thirty phonemical balanced word lists of common Mandarin Chinese monosyllabic words were compiled. Each
list consisted of 25 monosyllables. A total of 489 phonemes (consonants, vowels and tones) were included in the set.
Conclusions This set of lists can potentially be used as the basic lists for future development of Mandarin PB mono⁃
syllable speech test materials.
Key words Audiometry, Speech, Acoustics, Mandarin Chinese
Introduction
Monosyllable recognition test is a simple and effi⁃
cient approach to evaluating auditory dysfunction and
hearing rehabilitation efficacy. By implementing mono⁃
syllable recognition tests, we can measure the influence
on speech perception by auditory impairment, deter⁃
mine efficacy of hearing aids and cochlear implantation,
and evaluate actual benefits patients obtain from such
hearing assistant devices in everyday communication.
Monosyllable recognition testing has been developed for
many years in English spoken nations, and a number of
word lists including PB50 ［1］, W-22［2］, CNC ［3］, and
NU-6 ［4］ have been validated and widely used in clini⁃
cal practice. In regard of Mandarin-Chinese recognition
testing, a number of Chinese researchers have worked to
develop monosyllable test lists since the 1960s［5-8］, of
which some have been published. But with the progress
of audiology, several limitations have been found in
these old lists, including: use of uncommon words or
characters, long lists leading to long testing time and
lack of clinical validation.
One of the principal objectives of this study is to, in
an effort to overcome some of the above-mentioned defi⁃
ciencies in old test lists, compile a new set of phonemi⁃
cally balanced（PB）monosyllabic mandarin recogni⁃
tion test lists（30 lists）as a simple and reliable instru⁃
ment for quantifying the ability of monosyllable recogni⁃
tion.
1 Materials and methods
1.1 Guiding principles
The following principles were followed in the pro⁃
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cess of test list design:
（1）Succinctness. In clinical practice, materials that
allow quick and reliable testing are desirable in speech
audiometry. A reliable but long list that increases test⁃
ing time is not practical in day-to-day clinical practice.
In this study, emphasis was laid on succinctness during
list design to ensure test efficiency.
（2）Phonemical balance（PB）. PB in this study meant
that the occurrence frequency of each consonant, vowel
and tone in a test list was consistent with that in real
oral communication.
（3）Commonness. The monosyllabic words selected
in this study were commonly used（high occurrence inci⁃
dence in oral communication）and moderately difficult
words, that were familiar to individuals with advanced
primary school grades.
（4）Completeness. To ensure adequate coverage of
commonly used Chinese words, extensive range of words
were considered during the word selection process. This
allowed appropriate representation of the Chinese vocab⁃
ulary.
1.2 Editing and Compiling
1.2.1 Organization of Phoneme Allocation Table
Before actual word selection, a table describing the
occurrence frequency and combination of all conso⁃
nants, vowels and tones in each list was generated. The
table was called the“Phoneme Allocation Table”.
The occurrence frequency of 22 consonants（includ⁃
ing zero consonant）, 36 vowels and 4 tones of the Chi⁃
nese Mandarin characters in the 30 test lists, which
were composed of 750 monosyllable words, were calcu⁃
lated in reference to the Chinese phonemes distribution
probability summarized in the Manual of Acoustics and
the GB／T 15508-1995 Acoustics, Measurement of
Speech Articulation Index［5, 9］. Two vowels ê and ueng,
were not included because they only appear in special
syllables rarely used in everyday speech communica⁃
tion. In this paper, 409 syllables were screened to avoid
uncommon syllables and syllables with few tonal iso⁃
types, so test items contained equivalent redundant in⁃
formation.
Due to the limitation of 25 items in each list, some
consonants and vowels with low incidence were not al⁃
ways included in each test table. Thereby, the 30 mono⁃
syllabic lists were actually quasi-phonemical balanced
word lists with some exceptions and compromises from
the phonemical balance principle. However, when the
neighboring three lists（1 ~ 3, 4 ~ 6 ...）were used as
one combined list, the 75 test items in the combined list
were in strict compliance with the phonemical balance
principle.
Depending on the articulation of vowels, syllables in
traditional Chinese phonology can be divided into four
types: open-mouth-read, teeth-read,
close-mouth-read, and round-mouth-read.
The vowel belly in open-mouth-read syllables is a,
o, or e, with no initial vowel. Wide mouth opening is re⁃
quired when pronouncing these syllables. There are 203
open-mouth-read syllables in mandarin Chinese.
The initial vowel or vowel belly is i in teeth-read syl⁃
lables, which require horizontally wide mouth opening
in pronunciation, showing teeth. There are 88
teeth-read syllables in mandarin Chinese.
Close-mouth-read syllables have u as its initial vow⁃
el or vowel belly. People have to gather their lips to ar⁃
ticulate it. There are 98 close-mouth-read syllables in
mandarin Chinese.
Round-mouth-read represents syllables whose initial
vowel or vowel belly is ü. When a round-mouth-read
syllable is pronounced, the mouth is kept round and the
articulation place is the same as i. There are 20
round-mouth-read syllables in mandarin Chinese.
The proportion of these four types of syllables was
considered in generating the Phoneme Allocation Table
（table 2）.
1.2.2 Word／Character Selection
Commonness was an important consideration in the
selection of words/characters. The purpose was to en⁃
sure validity of the test in low-literacy people as well as
to balance difficulty levels among the lists. All test
items were from two basic language corpora developed
by the Chinese National Linguistics Work Committee:
the 2500 most commonly used Chinese characters, and
the 4000 commonly used vocabulary words［10］.
1.2.3 Computer-aided Compilation of PB lists
Thirty preliminary lists were generated using the C++
programming language based upon the Phoneme Alloca⁃
tion Table, with 25 monosyllable words in each list. All
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monosyllable items came from a fundamental dictionary
provided by the National Laboratory of Pattern Recogni⁃
tion, Chinese Academy of Science（CAS）. While the
PB principle was observed in generating these lists,
some deficits existed including: (1）overuse of a number
of uncommon syllables, which was not in conformity
with the principle of familiarity and commonness; (2) re⁃
peated appearance of some syllables in the same list;
and (3) deficiency in word coverage completeness. Some
syllables appeared repeatedly in some of these prelimi⁃
nary lists, while some zero-consonant syllables common⁃
ly used in actual speech communication failed to appear.
These preliminary lists were then adjusted manually
in four steps to conform to the design principles. These
mainly included: (1) replacing the syllables which were
used repeatedly in one list; (2) reducing the occurrence
of syllables with high repetition rates in the 30 lists; (3)
increasing the occurrence of underrepresented sylla⁃
bles; and (4) adding syllables which were not included
in the above mentioned basic language corpora, so that
the 750 test items adequately represented commonly
used Chinese characters.
All adjustments were conducted within the frame of
the Phoneme Allocation Table. The number of conso⁃
nants, vowels, and tones in each list remained un⁃
changed in order to ensure phonemical balance. Each
involved item was disassembled in to three independent
elements, i.e., consonant, vowel, and tone. These ele⁃
ments were then recombined into new items. The meth⁃
od is demonstrated in Figure 1.
1.2.4 Final preparation of the test lists
After manual adjustment, the 30 lists were digitally
recorded on to a computer hard drive in a sound-treated
booth using a B&K sound level meter and a 4155 trans⁃
ducer connected to a Creative Sound Blaster card. The
test material was further processed for noise reduction,
items segmentation and loudness balance using the Cool
Edit pro 2.0 software.
2 Results
2.1 The Phoneme Allocation Table
Tables 1 to 3 show the Phoneme Allocation Tables.
Columns in Tables 1 and 2 show the predetermined fre⁃
quency for each consonant and vowel in the correspond⁃
i
ng list. The 3 columns（lists）with the same background
color could be combined to form 10 complete PB tables
with 75 items. Table 3 shows occurrences of the four
tones in odd- and even-numbered lists. Phoneme Allo⁃
cation Tables are the basis for word selection. These ta⁃
bles can be used by future researchers to develop their
own word lists.
3 Discussion
There are two main indicators in evaluating a speech
test technology: reliability and validity ［11］. Reliability
represents the degree to which the repeated measure⁃
ment results obtained under the same conditions match
each other. It indicates the stability of the test. Validity
refers to the authenticity of the test results［12］. Tests with
high validity give results which reflect authentic levels
of a patient’s speech recognition. Reliability and validi⁃
ty of a speech test can be affected by a number of funda⁃
mental factors. Some of these factors such as the num⁃
ber of test items, commonness of the words on the test
lists and phonemical balance are decided by how a list
script is compiled. Once the script of a list is fixed,
these factors cannot be changed. For this reason, close
attention is paid to controlling these factors when com⁃
piling and organizing a list script to ensure high levels
of reliability and validity.
3.1 Number of Test Items
It is recognized that test reliability is in proportion to
the number of test items in a test list. Test lists contain⁃
ing more items have higher reliability, but take longer
time to implement［13］. Time consumption is of great sig⁃
nificance in clinical audiometry. Prolonged testing re⁃
sults in patient fatigue and thus impaired concentration,
which lead to inaccurate and unreliable results. In addi⁃
Figure.1 Examples of test item adjustment
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Table.1 (a) Consonants Allocation Table No.1~15
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Bilabial
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0
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0
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0
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0
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0
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4
25
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4
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4
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4
25
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0
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1
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0
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0
1
4
25
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1
4
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4
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4
25
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1
1
1
1
2
1
0
1
2
0
1
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0
2
2
1
2
1
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0
0
3
25
3
1
4
3
4
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1
3
25
30
1
0
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1
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4
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Table.1 (b) Consonants Allocation Table No.16~30
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Vowel
a
o
e
ai
ei
ao
ou
an
en
ang
eng
ong
er
i
ia
ie
iao
iou
ian
in
iang
ing
iong
i'
u
ua
uo
uai
uei
uan
uen
uang
ü
üe
üan
ün
Total
open-mouth
teeth
close-mouth
round-mouth
Total
Incidence in each list (1~15)
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
2
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
25
11
8
5
1
25
2
1
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
2
2
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
25
11
7
6
1
25
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
3
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
2
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
25
10
8
6
1
25
4
1
0
2
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
3
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
2
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
25
10
8
5
2
25
5
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
2
2
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
25
10
7
6
2
25
6
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
2
2
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
25
10
8
6
1
25
7
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
2
2
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
25
11
7
6
1
25
8
1
0
2
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
2
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
2
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
25
10
8
6
1
25
9
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
3
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
2
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
25
11
8
5
1
25
10
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
2
2
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
25
10
8
6
1
25
11
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
3
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
2
1
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
25
10
8
5
2
25
12
1
0
2
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
2
2
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
25
10
7
6
2
25
13
1
0
2
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
3
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
2
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
25
10
8
6
1
25
14
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
2
2
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
25
11
7
6
1
25
15
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
25
11
8
5
1
25
Table.2 (a) Vowels Allocation Table No.1~15
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Table.2 (b) Vowels Allocation Table No.16~30
Vowel
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o
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en
ang
eng
ong
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i
ia
ie
iao
iou
ian
in
iang
ing
iong
i'
u
ua
uo
uai
uei
uan
uen
uang
ü
üe
üan
ün
Total
open-mouth
teeth
close-mouth
round-mouth
Total
Incidence in each list (16~30)
16
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
2
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
2
2
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
25
10
7
6
2
25
17
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
2
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
2
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
25
10
8
6
1
25
18
1
0
2
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
3
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
2
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
25
10
8
5
2
25
19
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
2
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
2
2
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
25
11
7
6
1
25
20
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
25
11
8
5
1
25
21
1
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
3
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
2
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
25
10
8
6
1
25
22
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
3
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
2
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
25
10
8
5
2
25
23
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
2
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
2
2
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
25
10
7
6
2
25
24
1
0
2
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
2
2
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
25
10
8
6
1
25
25
1
0
2
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
2
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
25
10
8
6
1
25
26
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
3
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
2
1
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
25
11
8
5
1
25
27
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
2
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
2
2
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
25
11
7
6
1
25
28
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
2
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
25
10
7
6
2
25
29
1
0
2
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
3
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
25
10
8
5
2
25
30
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
2
2
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
25
10
8
6
1
25
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tion, busy practices in clinics typically seen in China re⁃
quire fast and efficient approaches to evaluating patient
speech perception and recognition. Phonological analy⁃
sis shows that phonemical balance can be achieved with
50 or more monosyllables in English language speech
audiometry. Mandarin is a tonal language in which each
syllable has a tone which determines the semantics of a
word. Thus, speech audiometry in the Chinese language
requires 75 or more syllables in one list to realize strict
phonemical balance. Several existing test lists contain
more than 50 items. But unfortunately, only 3% of audi⁃
ologists report regular use of an entire division of the
50-word test lists. About 60% of audiologists frequently
use a“semi-list”of 25 test items. Researchers have
tried to limit the number of items to 25 or less. There⁃
fore, the development of short lists containing fewer test
items carries a practical significance. We took succinct⁃
ness as the first principles in developing this set of test
material. In our design, there are 25 phonemical bal⁃
anced monosyllabic test items in each word list. By do⁃
ing so, compromise can be achieved between reliability
and efficiency.
3.2 Commonness of Items
A subjects’conversational experience may contribute
to information redundancy during a speech audiometry
test. This implies that information in excess of what is
needed for word identification can be provided. For
monosyllables, this information may include the number
of neighboring homophones and the occurrence frequen⁃
cy of a particular syllable in daily conversation. Such
factors may affect the subject’s judgment, especially
when speech signals are presented at a low level. The
commonness of test items can thus affect test difficulty
levels and consequently test validity. Overuse of rarely
used syllables in a test list will likely worsen recogni⁃
tion performance as a result of excessive amount of
items beyond the subjects’daily speech experience. Ex⁃
cessive use of syllables unfamiliar to the subject will al⁃
so affect the homogeneity of test items within a test list.
Finally, obvious divergence in the average commonness
level of each list can reduce the difficulty equivalence
among the lists. For these reasons, commonness was giv⁃
en priority consideration for the purpose of controlling
item familiarity balance within each list and between
lists and ensuring test validity. Mandarin is a tonal lan⁃
guage, and syllables with same combination of conso⁃
nant and vowel can read 4 different tones. A tone can
change the semantics of a syllable. In this study, sylla⁃
ble means a combination of consonants, vowels and
tones. A problem is that not all homocombinations of the
same consonants and vowels have all 4 semantic tones.
This incompleteness can affect the redundant informa⁃
tion and may facilitate or hinder a subject’s efforts to
choose an identification target. To reduce such variabili⁃
ty and maintain the uniformity of test lists, syllables that
have all 4 semantic tones were selected whenever possi⁃
ble in this study.
In previously published mandarin speech audiometry
test materials, word occurrence incidence is either not
tightly regulated or regulated on basis of obsolete survey
data. Some works contain contemporary political words
that may not be familiar to later generations. The spoken
language is always changing with time and speech audi⁃
ometry materials need to be updated from time to time
based upon the most current statistics. All items in our
lists are from the modern Chinese language Corpus by
the National Language Committee, which is currently
the largest modern Chinese PB corpus. Modern Com⁃
monly Used Chinese Characters Table is the standard
for use of Chinese characters promulgated by the Nation⁃
al Language Committee ［10］. The test items in this study
were selected from the most commonly used 2500 Chi⁃
nese characters and the 4000 most commonly used
monosyllable word list.
3.3 Phonemical balance
Phonemical balance（PB）refers to equivalency of
* To optimize recording quality and the homogeneity of test items, this article did not consider soft tone.
Tone*
Odd List
Even List
even tone
5
5
rising tone
6
5
fall-rise-fall tone
5
5
falling tone
9
10
Total
25
25
Table.3 Tones Allocation Table
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List 1
List 2
List 3
List 4
List 5
List 6
List 7
List 8
List 9
List 10
List 11
List 12
piao1 飘
heng2 恒
zuo3 左
bing4 并
heng2 恒
zao4 造
bo1 波
jiao1 交
cuo4 错
bi4 必
jin4 进
zi4 自
bian4 变
hei1 黑
zong3 总
bai4 拜
juan3 卷
ci4 次
bo2 搏
jing1 京
suo3 所
ba1 八
hen4 恨
zuo4 作
bei1 杯
hen2 痕
zai4 在
biao3 表
jun4 俊
zei2 贼
bian4 变
ji2 急
suo3 所
bao4 报
hong2 红
zi4 自
ben4笨
ji2 急
er2 而
min2 民
ji4 季
suo3 所
bi3 比
quan2 全
wei2 围
miao3 秒
ji1 积
sao3 扫
pai2 排
ji1 积
e4 饿
mian2棉
ji4 季
wang3 网
mie4 灭
ji4 季
wei3 委
bai2 白
jin1 今
Cong2 从
pian4 片
jie1 阶
yin3 引
pi1 批
jia1 家
cu4 促
mi2 迷
ju4巨
ye4 夜
ma3 马
ji3 己
wo4 握
mi4 密
jie4 界
wei4 位
fa1 发
jian1 尖
wen4 问
ma4 骂
xiu4 秀
yan3 演
fang2 房
xi3 洗
yong4 用
men2 门
jiang4 降
wo3 我
fang4 放
xia1 虾
wu3 五
fan4 饭
qian4 倩
wen3 稳
miao2 描
jia4 价
an1 安
mu4 木
qi3 企
er3 尔
mu3 母
xian4 县
yin4 印
fa1 发
qiang2强
yong4 用
fen2 焚
ju4 巨
you4 又
fa3 法
qian1 千
yin4 印
duo3 朵
qi4 气
you2 油
dai4 带
xia2 峡
yi2 移
ding1 丁
xian2 嫌
you3 有
diao4 掉
qin2 秦
wu2 无
du4 度
qie4 窃
you4 又
du4 度
xuan1 宣
yi3 以
fou3 否
qian4 倩
you4 又
ding4 定
xue3 雪
wan2 完
dan3 胆
xiang2 祥
wei4 位
dong4动
xiao4 笑
you1 优
dian4 电
qie1 切
yi2 移
dong4 动
xiang1 香
yu4 玉
dai1 呆
xie4 谢
yue4 越
ti1 踢
zhen4 振
ying4 映
tou2 头
zha1 扎
yu2 余
da4 大
xu3 许
yun4 运
da4 大
zhen1 针
yi4 意
ta1 他
zhen4 振
yang4 样
di1 低
xing2 行
yu3 雨
da4 大
xi2 习
yao4 要
da4 大
zhang3 掌
yi4 意
tui3腿
zheng4 正
yi1 衣
dai1 呆
xing3 醒
yuan4 愿
dan3 胆
zhi3 指
tang2 唐
zhong1 中
nong2 农
shi3 使
nai3 奶
zhe4 这
tie3 铁
zheng4 正
ting2 庭
zheng3整
niu2 牛
sheng3 省
dao3 岛
zhe4 这
tao2 逃
zheng4 正
tai4 太
zhi3 指
nai3奶
zhi1 之
te4 特
zhuan1专
ting2 庭
zhou1 周
nu4 怒
zhi2 职
lang4 浪
chuan4 串
lu4 路
chong2 虫
nan2 南
zhi4 至
liang3 两
shi2 十
lai4 赖
chi2 池
ti3 体
zhi2 职
ni3 你
chi1 吃
ling2 零
shuo1 说
lan2蓝
shi3使
nu3努
zhi2职
lao3 老
shi2 十
le4 乐
chi3 尺
gao1 高
shan4 善
guai4 怪
shen1 身
li2 离
chi3 尺
guo1 锅
shan1 山
gang1 刚
shi2 十
luo4 落
she3 舍
luo2 罗
zhong1 中
gen1 根
shou1 收
guo4过
shen2神
lin2林
chou1抽
ge1 哥
shai4 晒
gu1 姑
she4 社
gu3 古
ru3 辱
kuo4 括
shi1 师
gou1 钩
shu4 树
gao1 高
rong2 容
gong1 工
rao2 饶
gui4 贵
shu4 树
gan4 干
shi4 是
ge4 个
chuang2床
gang1 刚
re4热
geng4 更
shu3鼠
kua4 跨
ru2 如
hen3 很
shan3 陕
hei1 黑
ze2 责
huan4 换
re4 热
gui1 归
shuo1 说
he2 河
zui4 最
he4 贺
zu2 族
ku1 哭
rang4 让
he2 河
shua1 刷
hong2 红
ri4 日
hao3好
zu2族
ke4 克
shuai摔
Table.4 script of 30 monosyllable test lists
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Table.4 script of 30 monosyllable test lists
List 13
List 14
List 15
List 16
List 17
List 18
List 19
List 20
List 21
List 22
List 23
List 24
List 25
bin1 彬
jian4 件
song4 送
bing1 冰
jiao4 叫
cu4 促
po4 破
ge3 葛
ru4 入
bie2 别
he1 喝
zu3 组
bing1 冰
hai4 害
zuo3 左
biao3 表
ji1 积
cui4 脆
ban4 办
hai3 海
zi3 子
bo1 波
ji1 积
si3 死
biao1 标
hen3 很
zuo3 左
bao3 宝
jing4 竟
song1 松
bu4 部
ji2 急
ci2 词
biao3 表
hen3 很
re4 热
ben3 本
hong1 烘
zuo4 作
bai2 白
ji2 急
er4 二
meng3猛
qi3 企
wa4 袜
bian1边
hen2 痕
zuo4 作
pai4 派
jiu3 九
wei1 微
miao4 妙
jiang1 江
su4 素
mai3 买
qi4 气
yin2 银
ming2 明
jia1 家
cuo4 错
pin2 频
jiao4 叫
yi4 意
bu4 部
jin4 进
wu2 无
miao2 描
ji3 己
wei4 位
mi4 密
jie4 界
wo3 我
pian4 片
jiu1 究
zuo2 昨
pin3 品
ju2 局
wen4 问
miao4 妙
qu4 去
ying3 影
fan1番
xie4谢
e4 饿
ma1妈
jiu4就
wei4 位
man2 瞒
ji1 积
ying4 映
fu2 福
ji4 季
yan4 燕
duo1 多
xia1 虾
yong4 用
fei1 飞
quan4 劝
er4 二
mie4 灭
que1 缺
an4 按
man3 满
jian1 尖
yang2 阳
fen1分
qiong2穷
yang1 央
du1 督
qian3 浅
you2 油
mai4 迈
ji2 急
ou3 偶
ma3 马
jian4 件
ying2 迎
dan1 丹
xi2 习
you2 油
di3底
xuan2旋
wo4 握
feng2 冯
jia1 家
ye3 也
fa2 罚
xi2 习
yan1烟
duo3 朵
quan2 全
yin2 银
dian4 电
zhi2 职
yi4 意
du4 度
xi1 吸
wu4 物
da4 大
xian3 显
wen4 问
fang4 放
qi4 气
yi3 以
dian4 电
xi4 细
ye4 夜
da4 大
xun4训
ai4 爱
fu1 夫
xia4 下
yi1 衣
dai1 呆
qiu2 球
ya4 亚
duo4 剁
zhi3 指
yi4 意
tian2 田
zhi1 之
wu4 物
ding3 鼎
qi1 七
yi2 移
dao4 到
xu4 旭
yun4运
da2 达
xi4 细
en1 恩
te4 特
zha2 炸
yu4 玉
da2 达
xie2 鞋
yi3 以
dai3 歹
zhu2 竹
ao4 傲
dai4 带
xing2 行
yu2 余
di1低
zhai4债
yuan2 元
ting2 庭
zhen3 诊
yin4 印
dui1 堆
xiang4 向
yu3 雨
dang3 党
xiao4 笑
yi3 以
tu1 突
zhu3 主
nin2 您
cha1 插
dan3 胆
xue3 雪
tu1 突
zhi4 至
teng2 疼
zhi3 指
le4 乐
chu2 除
tian2 田
zhuan4 赚
ting2 庭
zhi3 指
ti4 替
zheng3整
tu3土
zhuang4壮
nuo2 挪
zhi3 指
teng2 疼
zhi4 至
ti4 替
zhi4 至
la4 辣
she4 社
lei4 类
zhao3 找
tang2 唐
zhi1 之
niang2 娘
zhong4 众
nao4 闹
zhuang1庄
gei3 给
sheng1 声
nao3 脑
zhua1 抓
liu1 溜
sheng4胜
na2 拿
chong1冲
lei2雷
shi1师
lü2 驴
chan3 产
nin2 您
zhang3 掌
nao4 闹
chou1 抽
guan1 关
shao3 少
gai3 改
shi2 十
niang4 酿
chai2 柴
lang4 浪
shen3 沈
lie4 列
chong2 虫
gong1 工
shen3 沈
liu2 流
chen2 陈
guo2 国
shui4 睡
lao4 涝
shi2 十
ge4个
sha4厦
gang1 刚
shou1 收
le4 乐
chi2 池
lu4 路
shu1 书
ke1 科
ren2 人
hui4 会
shen2 神
long2 龙
shi4 是
guan3 管
shi4 是
ge4 个
shou3 手
huai4 坏
ran2 燃
gong1 工
shang4 上
ge1 哥
rong2 容
ge4 个
shuo1 说
gan3感
reng2仍
kao4 靠
shuan1 栓
gu4 固
shuai４ 帅
ge2 格
shua1 刷
huo2 活
zou3 走
hong1烘
zang4 葬
gao4 告
shun4 顺
gou3 狗
ruo4 弱
kang1 康
shi3 使
jiu4 就
zi3 子
ke3 可
shi4 是
hou4 后
zen3 怎
he1 喝
rui4 瑞
huo3火
zi4自
he4 贺
zong1 宗
gong4 共
sha1 沙
he2 河
ran2 燃
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relative occurrence frequency of phonemes in a test list
to that in conversational speech［14］. The use of phonemi⁃
cally balanced test material is to accurately reflect the
actual obstacles in speech communication for patients
who have hearing impairment, thus improving test valid⁃
ity. There are some phonetic limitations in phoneme
combination and some semantics limitations in actual
syllable structures. These limitations reduce the opera⁃
bility in complying with the phoneme allocation table
when selecting syllables, increasing difficulties to
achieve complete PB. In clinical practice, a set of test
materials must contain several equivalent lists with
same phoneme distribution but different items to allow
repetitious testing in the same subject. This further in⁃
creases difficult levels in compiling a test material. Syl⁃
lable selection in previously reported works often in⁃
volves searching from commonly used words based on
phoneme allocation. This means manual item selection
and adjustment within a list, instead of phoneme ex⁃
change. However, removing one word from a list often
breaks the phonemical balance of the entire list, and res⁃
toration of this balance requires repetitious adjustment,
making this approach extremely inefficient. Another
drawback of manual list compilation is that it may com⁃
promise word commonness, despite PB preservation. To
overcome these potential problems and make the lists
easy to use, we turned to computer programming tech⁃
niques. First of all, we established regulated phoneme
allocation and organized a basic phoneme allocation ta⁃
ble. Then a computer program was developed based on
the allocation table and an electronic version of manda⁃
rin dictionary. The program generated a set of prelimi⁃
nary lists, which allowed an opportunity to establish a
phonemical balance framework before the adjustment
for word commonness, and completeness. Compared to
old models, this approach is more efficient and
time-saving, eliminating much of tedious and repeti⁃
tious work. Because of the limitation of item number in
each list, several phonemes which are rarely used in dai⁃
ly conversation were excluded from some of the 30 lists.
In a strict sense, the 25-item lists are quasi-phonemi⁃
cally balanced lists. However, if three neighboring lists
with same background color in table 4 are combined,
the combined long list of 75 items will be in complete
compliance to the GB／T 15508-1995 in phonemical
balance. An audiologist can choose to use short lists
with 25 items or combined long lists with 75 items in a
monosyllable recognition test depending on the purpose
List 26
List 27
List 28
List 29
List 30
ben4 笨
huo2 活
ze2 责
ba3 把
jin3 紧
zi3 子
bi2 鼻
jun4 俊
si1 斯
bie2 别
dong1 东
rou2 柔
bi3 比
ju4 巨
ci4 次
ba4 罢
ji3 己
ci3 此
man4 慢
ji4 季
er4二
man3 满
jian4 件
wang4 望
pian4 片
jiang3 讲
zuo4作
men2 门
ji4 季
wai4 外
mo2 魔
qi2 其
ye3也
fei4 费
qi1 七
wei2 围
fang2 房
qing4 庆
wo4 握
mei2 梅
ji1 积
wei1微
dao4 到
qin1 亲
wei2 围
feng3 讽
xi1 吸
ying4 映
du2 读
xue2 学
you3 有
da2 达
xin1 新
ya4 亚
fen3 粉
xi4 细
e2鹅
da3 打
xiang1 香
yao4 要
diao4 掉
xian4 县
yuan4愿
tian1 天
zhuo2 啄
ying1 英
ti2 题
zheng1 争
yong3 永
ting3 挺
xu4 旭
yuan4愿
tie3 铁
zheng1 争
yan2 言
dao1 刀
zhang1 张
nong2 农
zhi1 之
niao3 鸟
zhu4 住
diu1 丢
zha1 扎
nai4 奈
zhuo1 桌
tu4 兔
zhan4 站
lie4 列
chai2 柴
lai2 来
chu1 出
hu4 户
zhe2 哲
liu4 六
shi1 师
liang2 良
shi1 师
gu3 古
shao4 绍
gen1 根
shi4 是
li4 力
chi2 池
gou4 购
shu3 鼠
gai4 盖
shui3 水
ge4 个
sheng1 声
gao3 搞
she3 舍
guan4 惯
shi3 使
kong3 恐
ran2 燃
kong1 空
ruo4 弱
hen4 恨
suan4 算
huo4 或
zong4 纵
gang3 岗
shai4 晒
he4 贺
zu2 族
Table.4 script of 30 monosyllable test lists
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of testing and patient situation, providing flexibility in
the material’s application.
3.4 Future research
A script is the basis for developing speech audiome⁃
try materials. To be suitable for wide clinical use, test⁃
ing materials must be available in standardized record⁃
ings, and must be rigorously tested for their test-retest
reliability, inter-rater reliability, face validity, agree⁃
ment validity, etc. In this sense, this work is simply a
starting point and must be followed by future works in
order to produce a set of complete and systematically or⁃
ganized test material.
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